
ADVERTISEME

ionable Hats, Caps
and Bonnets.

The Fas

Win. W. Paxton,
B.As now on hand a very large assort-

ment of
HATS, CAPS & BONNETS
at his old stand in Chambersburq Street,

two doorsfrom the Court House.
CONSISTING AS FOLLOWS

Men's Castor HATS,
" Roram do.
" Spanish body do.
4. Silk do.
U Plait, Russia do.
Youth's Fur do.
Old Men's Broad Brims do.

46 Low Crown do.
Also Second hand HATS.

Ladies FUR BONNETS,
" SILK do.

AlBo-.11 GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

VIJR C AVIA, ofdifferent kinds:
ILIIR SEalif GAPS for MEN
and BOYS.

-

All of which he will sell at Low Prices
wholesale and retail—for Cash and Country
Produce—such as Wheat, Corn,Rye, Buck
wheat, Oats, Wood, Wool, &c. &c.

KrCall and judgefor yourselves.
November 17, 1837.

COLOR" LACE,
FRIXGE JAW MISSELS.

THE Subscriber has now on hand a large
stock ofvery superior

(g (I) di (9 orb Qa at
FRINGE AND TASSELS,

OF SIB OWN MANUFACTURE,
which he will dispose ofon the most reason
able terms.

°ca.,'Orders from a distance will be prompt
ly attendedto. Any Pattern made to order

Address
JOHN ODELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, 1837.

NOTICE.
'•IT IHE subscriber, residing in Liberty town-

ship, hereby gives notice to all persona in-
debted to the Estate of

DAVID BEARD,
Late of Liberty towns%up, Adams county, Pa.
deceased, to call and make immediatepayment;
and those having claimsagainst said Estate, will
present them without delay, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

SAMUEL BEARD, Adm'r.
January 30,1838. 6t-44

NOTICE.
1%1 it I E subscriber, residing in Germany

towaship, hereby give noticeto all persons
indebted to the Estate of

CATHARINE REEVER,
Late of Germany township, Adams County
Pa. dectia4ed, to call and make immediate pay-
ment; 4nd those having claims against said Es.
tate, will present them without delay, prop-
erly, authenticated for settlement.

JONATHAN C. FORREST, Adm'r.
- January 90.1838.

POOR-HOUSEa V lkgr(irri S
Samuel if itherow? Treasurer,

In account with the Directors of the
Poor and of the House of Employment
ofthe County of Adams.

DR. Dolls. Cts.
To balance received from former

Treasurer, S 129 02
To order on Dr. Jesse Gilbert, 500 00

on do.
on do.
on do.
on do. do.
on do. do.
on do. do.
on do.
on do. do.

600 00
600 00
500 00
500 00
600 00
300 00

on do.

400 00
500 00
300 00

94800 00
128 02

4928 02

CR. Dolls. Chi
P. Aughenbaugh in Trust to pay

Justices' orders, S 32 20
Funeral expenses and Coffins, 57 31
For supporting our door paupers, 512 92
Stock Cattle and Hogs, 365 34
Pork,Beefand Baconifrom Sadler, ?

CrawfordskFlecand others, S 336 22
~.

Female Hirelings; 114 33
Harper, Lefever, Middleton and i

Koehler for printing, 5 49 50
Mechanics Bills, 192 26
Sundry parsons for Merchandize, Bs7.B4
Drugs and Medicines. S. H. Bueher 22 38
Vegetables from Sundry persons, 65 05
Grain and flour, 1,267 13
Sundry persons for Groceries, 115 53
P. Aughenbaugh and gelatin

Armstrong,to pay sandry bills, 195 66
Executing orders, 62 67
Hirelingslones,Ogden and others, 129 86
PeterGuiding for chopping wood, 82 60
iferiuxiStraw, Boyd and Stoner, 46 22
Extra Service of Directors, 18 00
Dr. David Homer's Salary as
• Physician and extra pay, 5 112 00
WW. Paxtonissalary as Clork, 25 00
Thaws P. Aughenbaugh and

Lit Q. Armstrong Salary as 137 50
wart.

.10.446Thanreon in Blase fitra, tl9

Apples and Cider, 17 Oa
Manure, 8 50
Polly

_

Aughonbaugh sowing for i
paupers, S 11 19

Quintin A rrnstrong,for two Stoves i
and pipe, i 23 00

S. Withorow's Slary as Treasurer, 20 00

Balance in Treasurel'a honds,
84,865 39

62 63

4,929 02

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to settle
and adjust the Public Accounts,

DO CERTIFY, that we have examined
the Items which compose the above Ac•
errant, and do report that they are correct,
and that there is a balance ofSIXTY TWO
DOLLARS AND SIXTY THREE
CENTS, in the hands ofSAMUEL Wrrnu-
Row, Treasurer—being from the fifth day
of January, 1837—t0 the second day of
January 1838.

ALLEN ROBINETTE,
FREDERICK DIEHL, Auditors.
JOHN L. NOEL,

Peter dlughenbaugh, Stewart,
In account with the Directors of the
Poor and of the House of Employment
ofAdams County,from the Ist of Janua-
ry, 1837, to the Ist of April, 1837.

DR. Dolls. Os.
To cash from James Fink's order, 40
To cash received from James

Jones for pair ofshoes, 41 50
To cash received from Wm. Webb

for haulinn. Load to Carlisle, 10 00
To order on Treasurer, 80 66

$92 56
cn: Done. Os.

Cash paid for sundry Vegetables, 13 6P!
do. for Morchandize, ht)
do. for female Hirelings,
do. executing orders,
do. paid for butter,
do. paid..Postage,

10 62
2 00
1 73

10
do. do. Wagon.eipensesto Carlisle,s 16
do. do. for Apples and Cider, 6 00

By amount due him last settlement, 52 76

$92 56

Quin:in ✓lrmstrong, Stewart,
in account with the Directors ofthe poor
of Adams Counry,fromlst ofApril 1837
to Ist of January 1838.

DR. Dolls. Cts.
To order on Treasurer, 20 00

do. do. do. 10 00
do. do. do. 30 00
do. do. do. 50 00
do. do. do. 100 00
do. do. do. 15 00

To cash received for boardingE.
lizabeth Stover's children, 530 Ott

To cash for boarding Jane Walker, 5 00
To do. for do. Dutchman, 625
To do. for do. Nelly Troyer, 3 31iTo do. from J. Gilbert for Hides, 51 59
Produce sold, 92 66/To cash returned by Jacob Cassat, 5 75
To cashreceived for Abbots watch, 6 75

Balance dueStewart,
$426 31i

9 464

435 78
Former Stewart account above, 92 56

$528 34
-

Dolls. Cl3.CR.
Cash paid Sundry Mechanics

for work, S .21 98
do. do. for Merchandize, 18 60
do. do. for Male Hirelings, 31 50
do. do. Female Hireling, 16 844.
do. do. Executing orders, 9 67
do. do. Vegetables, 30 37
do. do. Meet and Fish, 38 55
do. do. Lime, Plaster and Ashes, 9 88i
do. do. Butter and Apple Butter, 25 10i
do. do. Seed Wheat and Rye, 91 12+1
do. do. Wagon expenses& hauling, 4 82
do. do. Harvest bands, 18 504.
do. do. John Gilbert forLeather, 48 06}
do. do. Postage, 81
do. do. Sundry expenses, 7 584.
do. do. Funeral expenses, 1 00

Amount paid forsupport of pauper (
in Philadelphia Poor-house, S 11 00
do. do. Costs on suits with

Isaac Lightner, 23 734.
do. do. Salt and Sacks, 18 00
do. do. Jacob Dobler for Toll, 3 75
do. do. for Straw, 4 874.

$435 78
Former Stewart account above, 92 56

8528 34

WE, the subscribers, Auditors to set-
tle and adjust the Public Accounts,

DO CERTIFY that we have Examined
the Items which compose the above Ac
count, and do report that they are correct,
and that a balance of NINE DOLLARS
AND FORTY•SEX AND A FOURTH
CENTS is duo the Stewart of the Institu-
lion—being from the fifth day of January,
1837, to the second day ofJanuary, 1838—
both days included.

ALLEN ROBINETTE,
FREDERICK DIEL,
JOHN L. NOEL,

Produce ofthe Farm--1 837.
200 bushels of Rye,
822 do. Oats,

2i do. Flaxseed,
12 doh Cloversed,

1100 do. Corn,
50 do. Buckwheat,

1933 do. Potatoes,
80 do. Turnips,
36 tons of Hay,

3490 pounds of Beef,
1400 do. Pork,

81 Paupers remained at the Poor-hoise on
the sth day ofJanuary, 1837.

91 Paupers remained at the Poor house on
the 2d day of January, 1838.

38 Paupers supported out of the house by
the Institution in part.

148 Paupers admitted in the course of the
year, including outdoor Paupers.
Much O. 1838. 3t-49

PUBLICK NOTICES•

BRANDRETH9S PILLS.
FRESH supply of the above Pills hair jus

salA, been roceived by
Dr. J. GILBERT.

January 23, 1838. tf-43

V,ALUA.IBLE
TAN-YARD PROPERTY

FOR SALE.

THE Subscribers offer for sale thnt valu-
able TAN-YARD PROPERTY, sit-

uated in Gettysburg, fronting along tho Bal-
timore turnpiko,and recently owned by SAM-
UEL. S. Fon:sr:v. This properly consists of
a good two Story Brick ,IV. StDWELLING , I '

11" 0 111
with a never failing pump of good water at
the door, complete milk house and othur ne-
cessary buildings.
Tll T %8111

consists of brick shedding. with a complete
Currying shop, fronting the main street, a
two story Brick Bearn.house, sixtv.seven
Vats of all descriptions, (eight of which are
in the Beam house,) with a never-failing
stream of water. There is also a good Burn
with a threshing floor 16 by 26 feet, a wag,
on shed and corn crib attached, and in ever)
way calculated for nn extensive bdsiness.

They would also observe that a considera•
ble part ofthe purchase money might remain
in the hands of the purchaser. For further
particulars, enquire of DAVID S. FORNEY,
of Carlisle, Pa., J ACOB FOHNEY,Of Hanover,
York Co. Pa., or SAMUEL S. FORNEY, now
residing on the property. Possession can
be given immediately if desired.

DAVID S. FORNEY,
JACOB FORNEY.

February 20, 1t439

YOU, % A:JAM.

THE Subscriber is desirous of disposing
of his Property in and near Gettys-

burg, and offers it for Sale, on very favora-
ble terms.

IT CONSISTS OF A.
11

•II It' HOUSE & LOT
in the borough of Gettysburg,

on West York-street, third Lot from the
Diamond. The house is a large, weather-

' boarded one; and the situation eligible.
-ALSO-BETWEEN

S and 9 acres of Land,
within the western limits of the borough,
between the Millerstown Road and M iddle.
street, and south of Middle-street. This
land will be sold either by the acre or in
Town Lots, to suit purchasers.

-ALSO-

A FARM,
situate in Cumberland township, about 1
mile from Gettysburg, adjoining lands of
Rev. C. G. IVPLean, Jacob Herbst, E. Pitzer
and others, containing 140 acres/more or less—on which are

A TWO STORY
HOUSE,

‘

and good Barn. ••

Possession of the above Property will be
given on the Ist of April next.

'For terms ofSale, apply to the sub.
scriber, residing in Hancock, Washington
county, Md.

ROBERT TAYLOR.
December 8, 1837. tf-36

HERNIA, OR RUPTURE,
ICrCured Permanently!

BY A TRUSS invented by H. CHASE
M. D., consisting not only of very

great improvements in the Truss of Mr.
STAGNER and Dr. Hoot), but of a .series of
Instruments adapted to all the varieties of
the disease. It has been examined and ap-
proved by the gentlemen composing the commii-
too of the Philadelphia Medical Society,appointed
to investigate the merits of the various instru-
ments now before the public for the treatment of
Hernia and those designed to effect radical cures
in this Disease.

REFERENCES-HEBER CIIASE,M. D., having
applied to the undersigned for the:privilege °frea-
king reference to them in testimony of his iin-
provoment ini;the form of Trusses and the con.
struction of instruments designed to produce the
greatest possible security In the detention of Her-
nia in its several forms, and tho most promising
chance of radical cure in this disease. Wo have
no hesitation in permitting the required referen-
ces. The subject has engaged the attention of the
Philadelphia Medical Society, and the report of
the Special Committee of that body appointed on
the occasion is alike favorable to the claims of the
Instrumont,and the honorable and strictly profes-
sional course of the inventor.

Reyna!! Coates, M. D. Chairman of the Committee
of investigation.

Samuel Jackson, M. D. Professor ofthe Institute
of Medicine. in the University of Pennsylvania and
Clinical Lectures to the Philadelphia Hospital,lllock-
ley.

Wrn. Gibson, M. D. Professor of Surgery in the
University of Pennsylvania and Clinical Surgery in
the Philadelphia Hospital, Hinckley.

Thomas Harris, M. D. Surgeon U. S. Navy. and
one of the Surgeons to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

Henry Bond, M. D. Secretary to the Philadelphia
College of Physicians.

T. S. Bryant, M. D. Surgeon of the U. S. Army.
S. G. Morton, M. D. Corresponding Secretary to

the Academy ofNatural Sciences.
George hrCiellan, M. D. Professor of Surgery in

the Jeffersr.; Medical College, Phil'a.
William Rush, M. D. Physician to the Pennsyl-

vania Hospital.
G. W. Pennock, M. D. Physician to the Pennsyl-

vania Hospital.
Joseph Hartshorne, M. D. Philadelphia.
John Eberle, M. D. Professor, Theory and Practice

ofPhysic, Medical College Ohio.
A. G. Smith, M. D. Professor of Surgery in the

Medical College, Ohio.
W. Porker, M. D. Professor ofAnatomy and Sur-

gery, Berkshire Medical College, Mass.
H. H. Childs, M. D. Professor Practice of Medi-

cines, Berkshire Medical College, Mass.
Thomas Johnston, M. D. Professor ofAnatomy and

Surgery, Richmond, Medical College, Va. •
Wm Ashmead, M.D. ono of the Committeeof In-

vestigation.
Isaac Parish, M. D. one of the Committee of In-

vestigation.
laThese instruments must bo used by a Sur.

goon versed in the Anatomy of Hernia, the prin-
ciples of Surgery,and the manner of treating the
different varieties of this disease. They are edam.
teffto all ages, to both sexes, and are worn with-
out interruption to the oidinary avocations of the
patient.

atr" DR. DAVID GILBERT having
been appointed Agent for Adams County,is
prepared to apply the above instruments.—
fle may be found at his Office, in Baltimore
Street, a few doors above the Post Office:

Geuysburg,, Jan. 23,193.4. 3m-43

✓1 Catalogue of Reasons
IMIZZEIM

DR. PETERS' CELEBRATED VEGE-
TABLE PILLS:

1. Because they are exceedingly popular, which
proves them to be exceedingly good.

2. Became they arc composed of simples which
have the power to do good in an immense number of
cases,withoutpossessing the means to do injury in any.

3. Because they are not a quack medicine, but the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who has
made his profession the study of his life.

4. Because they are not unpleasant to takedior dis-
tressing to retain, while they aro most effective to
operate.

5. Because they nre recommended as a standard
medicine by the regular faculty.

6. Because by keeping the system in a natural state
ofaction, they cure almost every disease which the
human frame is incidental to.

7. Because they arc cheap and profitable, and will
retain all their virtues in full vigorou any climate,and
for any length of time.

8. Because notwithstanding their simplicity and
mildness,they are one of the speediest purgative me-
dicines which has yet been discovered.

9. Because they are an unfailing remedy for pro
curing a good appetite.

10. Because in case of spleen or despondency, bytheir healthy influence on the excited state of the bo-
dy, they have a most happy effect in calming and in•
vigorating the mind.

11.Because they effect their cures withoutthe usual
attendants of other pills, sickness and gripings.

12. Because us well as being an unrivalled purfier
of the general system, they are a sovereign remedy
for sick head-ache.

13 Because they differentfrom the majority of me-
dicines in the fact that the more they are known the
more they aro approved.

14. Because, as their application produces no debil-
ity In the system, they may bo taken without produ-
cing any hindrance to business or the usual pursuits
of every day life.

15. And lastly, because they are acknowledged to
be an almost infallible remedy for Bilious Fever, Fe.
var and Ague, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints:Jaun-
dice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlargement of
the Spleen, amless ofSpirits, Piles, Cholic, Heart-
burn, Nausea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of Appetite,
Blatchcd or Sallow Complexion, and in all cases of
Torpor of the Bowel's, where a mild but effective
medicine may be requisite.

In short,the general voice oftho community has de-
cided that DR. PETERS' Vegetable Pills is one of
the happiest discoveries of modern days,and altogeth-
er unrivalledas a general soother of bodily afflictions.

Kr-For sale.at- the-Drug Store of •

DR. J. GILIIERT, Gettysburg.
January 5. Ins. 9,11-40

ir+lP tsk (1)=31
TO TILE

PRINTING BUSINESS
rjr.Will be talon nt this Otlice, if upplica
tion is math) itnaiediate!y.

Dr. Peters' regetable Pins.
rl7l HE immense and increasing popularity of

these pills is another proofof the infallibili-
ty of the old adage that "truth is powerful and
will prevail." Other pills aro only pufrod,but Dr.
Peters' are purchased and praised, & recommend.
ed until thp demand for them has become almost
universal.

Dr. Peters would impress this fact upon the
public, that his pills are not a quack modmine,but
a scientific compound of simples which has bean
the result of many years intense application to a
profession in which ho was regularly bred, and
lonceitis as popular. with the regular facultyalta_
with tho people at largo.

One orate many peculiar virtues of the Yogota-
ble Pills ia, that while very powerful in its efilicts,
it is particularly mild and gentle in its action.--,
Unlike the generality of medicines,ituapplication
is never attended with nausea or griping.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent

Gottyulnu r lan. 5, 1kW. 9wNU)

PUBLIC NOTICES.

EI7MIIIFIN it medicine comes befitre the puihifr,\,e4 endorsr.d n idh the numes of the medic Ipraosaion and distinguished men, and warrann dby the seal of unifbrm success, the propriety rmaim; no unreasonable demand upon the public
when he claims for it n superior consideration.

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS.
Are undoubtedly entitled to distinction, Inas

much ns many medical practitioners, Who lin‘e
witnessed their eliicnev, freely admit their Min,-

t ve powers and pre.eininent virtues; and that they
should do so in opposition to their personal intei-
est must be attributed to their candor or their In
willingness to condemn them in the face of all ob-
servation mid the testimony of thousands. Tie
proprietor does not pretend that his Pills will
cure all diseases, but lie dues say, and has sa tis tl-
ed the incredulous that in nll diseases where a
cathartic or an aperient Medicine is needed, if
used according to the direction., for a lair period
of time, they will effect n speedy nod cortuin core,
and thus much is placed beyond doubt by the tes.
timony and referencesof individualsalready given
to the public.

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS
Are now regarded by those who have hail an or.

portunity to decide instil their merits, as un ine
tininldu PUBLIC BLESSING.

More than two millions of boxes of these cele-
brated Pills have been sold in the United Stales
since January, 1835.

Dr. Peters his received upwards of FIFTEEN
HUNDRED (Tull I''it:ATE-4.'111 given in con-
Fieillfelic:n alto) good dune by Ills niedicintel; and
it will at once be seen by this evidence that no
remedy for the prevailing direisses of the Southern
and Western states hoe ever been presented to the
notice of the afflicted with stronger claims for
their attention. Founded upon the surest and
soundest of all principles, viz. actual expel iment„
these Pills have boon wonderfully sticcesstul in
restoring the sick to health, and in spite of doubts
and prejudices, the use of thorn in those parts of
the country, which the proprietor has been able
to supply, has boon rapidly extending. It is high-
ly encouraging to him that,among the list of those
who have boon either personally bonefitted by
thorn, or have witnessed their effects on othors,tire
the names of many of the most respectable arid
intelligent mon in the South; who have cheerfully
given their written testimony to that effect.

Without an exception in any ago or country,
no 31edicine has greed with such rapidity and
given such universal satisfaction.

Prepared by Jos. Priestly Peters, M. D. No. 129
Liberty street, Now York. Each box contain 41)

Pills—Price 50 cents.
lirßo careful and inquire for Peters' Vegrio-

ble Pills. They aro for sale in Gettysburg, by
Dr. J. (ALBERT—and in Hanover by G. W.
lIINCKLE; and on inquiry, can bo had in almost
ovory town in the Stato

January 4,1838.

lIIITAIarLi
rtONE DISEASE host thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circuit,
lion brings on pains or derangement in the ot-
gans or part whereatich inspurity eV' blood settles.

i-uT 1. true a vnrioty ufcnunos may bring about
tlAthis state of tho blood—such us a violent
bruiso or full, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.--and although it may ha said that
these diseases have not their origin in impurity
ofthe blood, yet the °libel is the saino—thoy all
end in impurity of tho blood and our only object
fo prevent the irritating influoncos being kept
up, is continually to purge the body, as lung us
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. BRANDRETH'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, If persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious evocations, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on tho principle ofdraining. We drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a state of sterility
soon produce a most abundant fertility, and so
it is with tho human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, wo have only occasion to
drain it by purgation, and oxperience bas taught
these who have adopted this reasonable practice.,
[because consistent with our nature,] that they
have„ipted rightly, the result having been sound
health. Aboutl99, thousand persons can bo rew
terreiito in'Nesr,—York,city, and nearly thesame
number in PhiladelAra,,who have been cured,
when every other':reeins bud become unavailing,
of diseases which appearea of the must opposite
character, and whoro toall appearunee, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
of those Pills, boon restored to perlbct health, the
devouring disoaso having boon perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy tha fumo of Doctor Bran-
dretles Vegotable Universal Pills, by soiling a

counterfeit, instead of the genuine article, the
Public are cautioned ugainat purchasinn said Pills
ofany porson, excopt the appointed agents, but
espocially to avoid Drug stores; as they uro 'lover

in any curio appointed as ugonts; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills uro usually found.

The following uro the appointod agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gettysburgh,
BENJ, ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co.
CRULL & 13ARTON,Lewisbury,York coo

WM. GIL M ORE, Charnhershurgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

I:l7'Dr. Brandretles Offices are IG9 Race street

above r sth- street,' and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Phi44loll)llin.

CAUTION—Beware of putcbnsing the Bran.

drab's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city or

couidry,as them aro so many counterfeits for ea lo
in their stores.

May 1; 1837. ly—.►

STHMA,•fi YEAR'S STANDING—AIr.

L Charles Hobart, No. 122 Orange street, N.

Y., afflicted for five years with humoral habitual
:Asthma; applied at the ofilce 100 Chatham st. on

the 4th of October, laboring under the following

spaniels. A sense of tightness across the chest.

with the greatest difficulty of breathing, distressing

cough, generally ending with copious expectoration
of viscid phlegm, disturbed rest, the face turbid and

of a livid hue--could not lie in a horizontal posi-

tion without the sensation of immediate suffoca-

tion, languor, drowsiness, and iliziness in the head,

and loss of appetite.
Mr. H. applied to the most eminent physicians

in this city, likewise used several other remedies

without obtaining any permanent benefit, until his

friiiiida-persuaded,him to place-hinetell under Dr.
Wm. Evans' treatment. He is now relieved of his

complaint, and called ut the office yesterday, avow.

ing that ho had not words to express his gratitude
for the benefit,he hadreceived. October 21, Il<l7.

utilickDrug Store of
' Dr. J. (.14

cc:ember v—n;i

PUBLIC NOTICES.

Look Here!
rri HE subscriber wishes to inform his pat-
JIL tons, and others wi,o may wish to pat-

ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing

Sprina-seat
SADDLES. ''':llt'

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in saying, that he hopes to gain the confi•
drawn and patronage of the public—as he is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles withoit any extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will be ensured ae long as the
purchaser may deem necessary.

The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in hnr
mony with the symctry ofthe horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is oppressive. The Spring in the
Girth nffiids the following advantages: Ist
Moving or yielding with the horse's chest in

breathing, no cramps or cholics or any dis-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sud-
den expansion of the chest prevents the girth
from breaking, and saves the rider from fall.
ing; manyfalls have been the frur.s of break-
ing girths.

GENTLEMEN and LADIES are invi.
fed to apply, as the little difference in the
cost of these and the hard Saddles is so tn.
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. 13. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated toith Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost

ti7"The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberakupport exten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
ho has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Saddles, Bridles, Martingals,
Saddle-Bags, Portmanteaus

and Trunks;
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

HA UN E SS,
with every other article in his line of busi
ness.

7'AII kinds of MARKETING taken
in exchange for work at hiir prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gettysburg!), Jan. 16, 1837. tf-42

Interesting Cure of Dyspepsia.
Cured by Dr. Wm. Evans's Cainomile Tonic

and Family Aperient Pills.
fog IT. 0/10/Wll i;LI,MAPI. //road street ne-
IVA low Walnut, afflicted for several years with
the following distressing symptoms—Great pres-
sure and weight at the stomach after eating, giddi-
ness and dimness at Sight, sickness at the stomach,
constant head-ache, impaired appetite, difficulty of
breathing, languor, lassitude, great depression of
spirits, a sensation of fluttering at the pit of the
stomach, irregular transient pains in different parts
of the body, costiveness, a dislike for society or
conversation, coldness and weakness of the extre-
mities emaciation and general debility, disturbed
rest, with other sy niptoms which it is not essential
to intimate.

Mr. E. had given up all hopes, as he had made
trial of all other medicines before the public, but
to no effect until ho was advised to make trial of
Dr. Evans's Tonic Pills, of which he is happy to
state they effectually restored him to health, by
taking three packages.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent.

Gettysburg, Dec 8, 1837. IY—CO

PUBLIC NOTICES.

INTERESTING CASE OF TUBERCULAR
CONSUMPTION.— Mr. John Russell, ap-

plied on the Ist of September, at the office 10
Chatham streetdaboring under the following symp-
toinst—A slight spitting of blood,distrossing cough,
attended with an expectoration of perulent matter,
night sweats, general emaciation, difficulty of
breathing on exertion, with a well moduli hectic
flush on the cheek. On examination, the chest
was found to sound well every where except under
the left clavicle, and in the arm pit of the same
side.

TREATMENT—Directed to take the restora-
tive Camomile Pills, with the expectoratin com-
pound, at the same time au injunction to call in
fimr days; when the night sweats had cen-tl, the
expectoration slightly diminished, a s'ig'it fit of
coughing still remaining in the morning. Order-
ed as usual to continue the medicine, and to call
in the courseof a week—when his health c mtinu-
ed rapidly increasing, without the least cough.—
Called at the office on the 6th of this month, quite
convalescent, returning his sincer • thanks for the
benefit he had obtained.

The above patient chiefly used milk regimen,
during his treatment.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Agent.

Gettysburg, Dec. 8, 1837 ly-86

0:7- O'NEILL'S
anti-Rheumatic Decoction

T
An infallible remody for Chronic, Inflammatory

and Mecurial

RHEUMATISM.
1 11TH also cures LEM DAGO and SCIATICA,and
it will be seen by seine of the certificates given
from Physicians and others,that It Is a sovoroign
remedy for SCROFULA,W lIITE SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and nil antic
Lions arising from an IMPURE STATE OP THE BLOOD.

IX IT utno dlehr osi n i giati sr o diinsce nnounc.
mveredSovereignßemmily for Rheumatism &c. It never

fails to cure where the medicine is taken agreea-
bly to the directions which accompany ouch
bottle.

Innumerable instances might ho given of the
happy effects and powerful virtues of this prepa-
ration, in the cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have boon named above, and u
garnet whose resistless attacks the artillery of
medical science has so long been directed in vain.

The transcendent merits (-Willis preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of Rheumatism &c. have drawn forth the
voluntary plaudits of thousands, who by its use
have been restored from pain and torture,stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity and
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear before the powerful array of testimo-
nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it irlitheir_ practice and have
the honesty to,give it the character it so justly
merits.

Letter of Dr. Jos. Golzondanner of Montgome.
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely tallictod
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles of Medicine:

Dear Sir:-111 compliance with your request
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti.Rhournatic Medicino, and no solfish consid.
oration could indoor, me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom honor is due." I was great.
ly afflicted with Chronic Rhoumatism, and dis.
covered that the "Matoria Medics" contained
nothing that would roach my disoase. It is un-
nocossary hero to stroo in detail, how much I suf-
fered; sufficu it to sexy, that I have boon severely

afflicted for many yours, and SUffored groat pain;
and thut I obtained two betties ofyour A.
mated docoction, and two phials ofthe liniment,
which accompanies it, and that it has banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame.—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rein•

ody, • Your nh't. servant &c.
JOSEPH GETZENDANN ER, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dem. Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt bo gratifying to our readers
to learn the wonderful success which has attend.
ed Mr. P. O'Neill, in the use of his valuable Anti

I Rheumatic Medicine, which has boon ascertained
to be a specific not only in Rheumatism. Lot also
in White Swelling, disease oldie Hip Joint, Scro.
fula, &c. &e. We are urged to make these re
marks, not from the certificates of unknown par
sons, but from our own knowledge ofseveral im
portant cures effected by his medicune,which have
created general astonishment. The most impor-
tant one is that of Miss E. Rohr, the daughter of
our worthy Postmaster, who, after years of suf.
faring, has been relieved solely by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medical Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those aro Miss Rohr's
own statements. Tim high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsors Justify us in saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

Front the Baltimore Chronicle.
We aro not in the habit of expressing an opin

ion of the efficacy of Patent Medicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for Itheuma.
tism, wo feel called on, by principles of humanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising of.
feels. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but ho has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which ho offers to the public. Clergymen, phy
siciuns, and those who hnve been relieved, have
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing aka.
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be atilic
ted with this distressing complaint may be assur.,
od of immediaterelief by resorting to this remedy

Tho following is from the Frodericlitown Hor
old, edited by Win. Ogden N ilos, Esq. April 6th,
1833:

Mr. O'Noill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, ifwe form an opin-
ion from the character of the maker, and numer-
ous certificates in his possession from highly tes
potable individuals, who have boon cured by the
useof it, is one of the most valuable of recent dis.
covery. Its effects upon those afilicted with clue.
nic and inflammatory rheumatism,havo been truly
marvellous; a few bottles enabling them to die
ponso with crutches, flannels and bandages, with
which for years they have prcitected -their limbs
and bodies. 241r. O'Noill morits the gratitude of
tho afflicted, and the testimony. of respectable
physicians forbids those imputations which are
generally attached to vendors of panaceas. •

La- For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT,

May 1, 1837.


